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Case Study
Stratagrid SGi60, Landlok 450, Duodrain GMG412, and Ekotex 10
Plot 7 Winkworth Business Park, Hartley Wintney, Hampshire

Geosynthetics were approached by consulting engineers Equate Design to provide some 
assistance with a reinforced soil solution for a residential development in Hartley Wintney 
for the developer Kirkby Homes. In order to maximise plot size for two new properties 
to the development boundary it was necessary to create a steeper slope than could be 
achieved naturally to a maximum height of 4.4m.

Geosynthetics undertook calculations in accordance with Eurocode 7 and BS8006:2010 to 
determine the suitability of a reinforced soil slope solution with a natural vegetated face. Due 
to the time of year that the installation was taking place it was decided that the reinforced 
soil would comprise a compacted well graded granular backfill. This ensured the construction 
process was not impeded by any adverse weather conditions.

The solution comprised a 4.4m high 45 degree slope with an overall length of 55m. Stratagrid 
SGI geogrids were deployed in 6m horizontal layers at 500mm centre to create a reinforced 
soil block with the imported granular material. Due to poor underlying soil conditions a 
300mm foundation layer of compacted Type 1 was installed with an Ekotex non woven 
geotextile separation layer at formation. In addition to control moisture within the reinforced 
soil zone a Duodrain composite was installed at the rear of the structure discharging into a 
land drain pipe. Given the requirement for a vegetated face the slope was finished with a 150-
200mm layer of seeded topsoil and a Landlok Turf Reinforcment Mat was installed to promote 
vegetation and reduce soil wash out creating an attractive natural look to the slope.

Client:

Kirkby Homes Limited

Contractor:

Vividline Construction

Designer:

EQUATE Design Limited

“The support provided from Geosynthetics enabled a cost effective 
reinforced soil retaining structure”

Eddie Emblen - Equate Design Limited
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Alert®
Contamination Indicator

Geoglas®
Asphalt Reinforcement

Stratagrid
Soil Reinforcement Geogrid

Strataweb
Slope Stabilisation

Bentotex® GCL
Geosynthetic Clay Liner

DuoDrain®
Composite Drainage Product

Knotblock®
Japanese Knotweed Barrier

Tenax
Soil Reinforcement Solutions

Ekotex®
Non Woven Geotextile

Total Tra�  c Exopave
Heavy Duty Paver

Fiberforce®
Equestrian Geotextile ®


